, and by the formation of transmembrane structures as occur with nystatin, amphotericin B, tyrocidins (3), and gramicidin A. One example of a transmembrane structure would be the pores, 7-11 A in diameter, formed by amphotericin B (4-5) as evidenced by hydrodynamic flow (6). However, a transmembrane structure need not be a pore of fixed and specific dimension. Instead the structure could accommodate ion flux by local relaxations of conformation. The local relaxations would be initiated by particular ionic species in such a way that the coordinations of the ion could be satisfied during transit in the channel. This would be quite analogous to, and a generalization of, the mechanism by which the neutral carrier nonactin successively displaces the hydration shell of an ion by acyl oxygens (7).
Two established mechanisms of achieving ion flux across lipid bilayer membranes are by neutral carriers such as valinomycin (1) and nonactin (2) , and by the formation of transmembrane structures as occur with nystatin, amphotericin B, tyrocidins (3), and gramicidin A. One example of a transmembrane structure would be the pores, 7-11 A in diameter, formed by amphotericin B (4) (5) as evidenced by hydrodynamic flow (6) . However, a transmembrane structure need not be a pore of fixed and specific dimension. Instead the structure could accommodate ion flux by local relaxations of conformation. The local relaxations would be initiated by particular ionic species in such a way that the coordinations of the ion could be satisfied during transit in the channel. This would be quite analogous to, and a generalization of, the mechanism by which the neutral carrier nonactin successively displaces the hydration shell of an ion by acyl oxygens (7) .
Thus, the requirements of such a transmembrane channel for lipid bilayers would be (a) a lipophilic exterior; (b) a low energy conformation that is sufficiently flexible to allow local ion-induced relaxations of conformation; (c) a length sufficient to span the lipid portion of the bilayer and reflect membrane thickness-dependent conductances; and (d) the capacity to interact with ions without the perfect sequestering observed in the carrier mechanism (8- 10) , that is, the structure should be one in which the interacted ion can readily, in a directional manner, exchange coordinations and thereby allow flow along the transmembrane channel.
Gramicidin A is a linear pentadecapeptide antibiotic containing alternating L and D residues (11-14) (see Fig. 1 ). The end groups are blocked by formylation of the amino terminus and by amide-bond linkage to ethanolamine at the carboxy terminus (11, 12). Conductance measurements on gramicidin A-mediated ion flux across lipid bilayer membranes exhibit steps of uniform height, which suggests that transmembrane channels are formed and that each channel contributes a specific conductance (15) , which tends toward space charge saturation with increasing electrolyte concentration. Studies of the effect of antibiotic concentration on equilibrium conductances indicate that two molecules of gramicidin A are required per channel (16, 17, 3) . Since the length of the lipid portion of the bilayer is 40-50 A, the two molecules of gramicidin A must combine in such a way as to span this dimension.
Because All of the side chains of gramicidin A are lipophilic (see Fig. 1 ). Only the peptide moieties and the terminal ethanolamine group may be considered polar. In general. therefore, one is seeking a conformation in which the side chains are in the lipid medium and the required polar interactions of the peptides are satisfied by intra or intermolecular hydrogen bonding and by interaction at the polar surface of the membrane. We will first consider the interchain hydrogen bonding conformations. That a stable and regular structure exists can be seen from circular dichroism studies (see Fig. 2 ). Gramicidin A exhibits curves of high ellipticity which are quite stable at high temperatures.
The antiparallel and parallel pleated sheet (,8-structures) might at first sight seem interesting as they would, with alternating L and D amino-acid configurations, tend to place the hydrophobic R groups on one side. However, instead of having all the R groups directed perpendicular to the mean plane of the sheet, alternate residues would be directed more nearly in the plane of the sheet in a sterically crowded conformation. This would seem prohibitive with the large and bulky side chains of gramicidin A. Even so, short runs utilizing the glycyl and perhaps alanyl residues at the amino end of the molecule could be considered. In further considering (-structures we call draw a useful analogy from the valinomycin K + complex (10, 19) , which could be considered as a hexagon with each of the six sides composed of a strand of f-structure. A schematic representation of the valinomycin K + complex is seen in Fig.   3 . Extension of the structure perpendicular to the plane would result in an interesting transmembrane channel and would satisfy the hydrogen bonding requirements. Such a structure for spanning a 40-A lipid layer, however, would require nearly 70 residues, or more than four gramicidin A molecules. Since the stoichiometry of immediate interest is two, this would be ruled out for the gramicidin A channel. It is difficult to conceive of a lipophilic fl-type structure using only two molecules of gramicidin A. The intramolecularly hydrogen-bonded structures, i.e., helices, can be designated by two numbers, one which is the number of residues per turn, and a second number, written as a subscript, which is the number of atoms in the hydrogenbonded ring (20, 21) . The latter is given by one of two formulae, 3n + 4 and 3n + 5. In this nomenclature the a helix is 3.613. There is. however a unique helix obtained by alternating (22, 24, 25) shows this contformation to be in at flat low-energy basin. Thus, iol)-induced relaxations of (0ol-formation could readily occur. C(ollsidering the end grou)s, the length of two inolecules would be 40 A. This length would explain the observed membrane thickness dependence. Two additional features of the helix may be noted. Whemi the sequence nuumbers of the L residues are odd, the helix sense is left-handed, and wvhen the-are exent, it is right-handed. When the structure is rel)resented as an opened cylinder the hydrogeli-bonding lpattelll is that of a l)aallel pleated sheet, (see Fig.   5 ).
Previously described helices have (-O bond vectors ini which the comlponents along the helix axis point in the saine directioll. A ullique aspect of the 7r(LD) helix is the alternating direction of the C-0 bolid. This alternation provides new l)ossibilities for dimerization by hydrogen bonding, these being head-to-head and tail-to-tail coupling. Analysis of the structure shows that head-to-head attachment would restult ill virtlually uninterrupted structural continuity. This is palrtielllarlv so vith forinvlation of the N-terminus. On the other hand, N-acetylation wvith two inethylis occurring at the junction would be less favorable. Head-to-head coupling (could l)rovide an explanation for the formyl moiety, which is a rare NH2-terminial blocking group (12) . With the possibility of head-to-head attachment in mind, deformyl gramicidin A was p)re)ared (26 (27) channel.
An additional relaxed conformatioi with which the gramicidin A cha1Innel] nm-ay transl)O-t ijons otiher thi,-ti amillmoliunm woild be analogolus to the enni:ltilns, which are cyclic hexa-(lepsip)el)tides with alternatilg L and I) residues. With these aintibiotics, six coordiimations are )rovi(ded (by C-O groups, again with alternating directions (28) . In this event the helical turn interacting with the ion1 inI transit would contain six residues atnd provide a, helically skewed, octahedral field. The ion in transit would be seen from the outside a:F a single ttirn of larger racius travelling along the helix.
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